SPOT THE SYMBOL COMPETITION

Yes, it’s that time again – here we go with another chance to win £50 cash in this fun, FREE and easy to enter Greenkeeper International Competition!

All you have to do is study these symbols, of the BIGGA logo, the golfer and the happy greenkeeper.

Now look at the ads in the Buyers’ Guide section and spot them – they’ve been reduced in size, but they’re there, somewhere!

Write down the names of the three ads where the symbols are located and send your entries on a postcard to:

Spot the Symbol Competition, BIGGA, Aldwark Manor, York Y06 2NF, to be received by first post Wednesday February 24, 1993.

The first correct entry drawn after that date will win £50. It could be YOU!

Enter today – and spot the symbol!

Judges’ decision is final. Not open to BIGGA staff.

Despite the expected difficulties with Christmas post, entries for the December competition flowed in – and the first correct entry was announced with the following press release:

Win with Greenkeeper International!

The most cost-effective way of reaching readers of Greenkeeper International.

Simply ring Bill Lynch on 091 413 7218 or Carol Dutton on 0207 570117 and ask about an alphabetical category listing: the cost starts from the equivalent of under £23 per month.

The most cost-effective way of reaching readers of Greenkeeper International.
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Stones-Picking/Burying: Seeding/Turfing

C.J. Collins
Construction
Golf Course Contractors
Burgess Hill, West Sussex
Tel: 0444 242993 Fax: 0444 247318

WHY SETTLE FOR LESS?
CALL ON —

ROY DIXON
Golf Course Construction
A fully equipped and experienced team is at your service for hire, contact or sub-contract UK-Europe
Tel: (0424) 736521 Fax: 606001

Course Accessories

GREENKEEPERS
Before ordering your next set of flagpoles and holceups ensure the very best value by requesting Tacit's new price list and brochure today

TACIT
Manufacturers of quality Golf Course Accessories
Tel: 0788 568818 Fax: 0788 537485

Fertilisers

NEW Sierrablen® Turfmix
Controlled Release Fertilizer offers the complete turf feed for the entire season.
First ever to offer controlled release NPK with available Nitrogen, Phosphate and Iron.

Grace-Sierra UK Ltd
61 Loughborough Road, West Bridgford, Nottingham NG2 7LA
Tel: (0620) 455100 Fax: (0620) 455311
Grass Cutting Equipment

High Quality Reconditioned Golf Course Machinery

UK & Export Delivery Ready - Arranged

Phone Now for Catalogue

Greensward Engineering Company

0532 676000

Dialling from abroad +44 532 676000

Grass Germination

- Germination Sheets
- Frost Protection Sheets
- Target Nets
- Perimeter Netting

Available from all Good Distributors

Tildenet Limited

Langworth House, Ashton Vale Road, Bristol BS3 2HA

Tel: (0272) 668844 Fax: (0272) 231251

Grass Seed Mixtures

Barenbrug

Great in Grass

The finest range of mixtures for all your sports, amenity and landscaping needs.

Barenbrug UK Limited

PO Box 2 Rougham Industrial Estate

Northamptonshire NN9 5NT.

Tel: (0359) 70766 Fax: (0359) 71021

Irrigation

Midland Irrigation

2 Fairdene Way, Great Barr, Birmingham B43 5JS

Tel: 021 358 1246

All leading irrigation equipment installed and serviced.

Service contracts available

Contact Mark Ganning on above number or 0860 270866

T. & G. Turf Irrigation Services

8 Whitcliffe Grove, Ripon, North Yorkshire HG4 3JW

Tel: (0765) 622941 (0423) 844953

Full member of B.T.L.A.

Waterman

Manufacturers, designers, and installers of Automatic Irrigation for 21 YEARS

Tongham Road, Aldershott, Hants GU12 4LL

Tel: 0252 336838 Fax: 0252 336808

MIST Irrigation System Controls Ltd

- Manufacturers of Irrigation Equipment
- Design and Installation
- All Types Systems Serviced

Unit 18, Hightown Ind. Est., Ringwood, Hants BH24 1ND

Phone: (0425) 476414 Fax: (0425) 471296

Mower Spares

Mower Accessories Ltd

Manufacturers of high quality lawnmower blades and cylinders.

Suppliers of spares and accessories.

65 Fornset Street, Sheffield S4

Tel: 0742 765825 Fax: 0742 765855
**BAILEYS OF NORFOLK**

**Professional Turf Dressings for the Profession**

**GOLF TURF DRESSINGS**

Approved formulations for use in Construction and on the finest greens, tees and fairways.

All requirements catered for including lime free. Klin dried sands available.

**SCREENED TOP SOIL**

Including the finest Black fenland Soil.

Screened loams to customers’ individual specifications.

We also produce and supply root zone mix and always have vast stocks of cockle shells for immediate delivery.

**DELIVERIES NATIONWIDE**

*BAILEYS OF NORFOLK*

Brick Kiln Road, Hevingham, Norwich, Norfolk NR10 5NL.

Tel: 0603 654 607

Mobile: 0865 661663

---

**SEWARD**

**TURF MAINTENANCE**

CONTACT THE PROFESSIONALS

Ten years experience using only the best

2 greens verti-drains

16 greens in 2 days

Half-inch tines at 2 x 2 spacing

Fairway verti-drain

Coremaster complete with collector

Fairway overseeder

Contact Michael Seward

York (0904) 765949 right or day

---

**HERONFIELD HIRE**

(Solluhl)

Vertidrain, Moore Sportsfield Over-Seeded, Verti Over-Seeder for Greens & Tees, Tore Aerators, Case Tranchers & Sportsfield Slitters.

Contact: Doug or Ron Johnson

Tel: (0564) 772597

Fax available

---

**E&S SPORTSGROUND CONTRACTORS**

We’re No. 1 for Vertidraining and Hollow Coring on Greens, Tees and Fairways.

For competitive rates and a professional service, contact

**RICHARD VEITCH**

0344 860690

39 Knox Green, Binfield, Bracknell, Berks RG12 7N2

---

**WORTH DRAINING**

VERTIDRAINING and HOLLOW CORING HIRE

with the G.A. 30

Contact Peter Bloodworth

WORTH DRAINING

Combecks Farm, Insham, Grantham, Lincolnshire Tel: 0476 842556

---

**CLASSIFIED continues on Page 45**